Scatter Bird™
Industrial Avian Hazer

This portable and automated large area hazer combines a powerful 2 speed fan, fully programmable digital timer and advanced fogging nozzle technology to produce one of the most versatile and reliable bird hazers available.

Designed exclusively for methyl anthranilate (MA) based bird repellents, the Scatter Bird Hazer is ideal for the dispersal of active pest birds in large indoor and outdoor spaces.

Use the Scatter Bird Hazer for static and unattended dispersal jobs or for mobile applications where pest birds are widespread or move from place to place. Examples include but are not limited to; farms, feedlots, public parks, golf courses, airport runways, aircraft hangars, corporate landscaping, athletic fields, large storage facilities and warehouses.

Scatter Bird Hazers are economical. They provide automation, mobility and heavy duty construction at one low cost.

Scatter Bird Features

- Made in the USA!
- Programmable timers for unattended bird hazing
- Applies FDA registered MA based bird repellent
- Heavy duty, powder coated metal tubing construction
- Wheeled chassis for portable applications
- Reliable, durable, easy to maintain
- 1 year limited warranty

Options include double hazing nozzles and a solution tank heater for cold weather applications. Contact Nixalite of America Inc for details on Scatter Bird Options.

Scatter Bird Specifications

Coverage ...... Up to 2 acres
Dims ............ 37”H x 30”W x 14”D
(94cm x 77cm x 36cm)
Weight .......... 60 lbs. (27.2 kg)
Timer .......... Programmable, digital
Heater .......... Thermostat controlled
(Installed in timer box)
Electric ........ 110vac w/ 9 amp draw
Motor .......... Sealed, 2 speed
Solution ........ 2.5 gal. tank. Can last 2 months depending on settings

If you have any questions on hazing, fogging or spraying systems, please contact Nixalite®